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ELIZABETH BARRIE SCHOOL



Christiana Children’s 

Homes and the 

Elizabeth Barrie 

School share a 

campus on the 

south-eastern coast 

of India in the state 

of Andhra Pradesh in 

the town of Bapatla

BAPATLA



Layout of Christiana Children’s Home 

and Elizabeth Barrie School



Christiana Children’s Homes (CCH)
About

 Serving destitute, orphaned, and poor children since 1982. 

 Providing food, education, and medical care with priority care 

given to children with HIV. 

 Comprised of two homes, one in the town of Bapatla (130 children) 

and one in the town of Nidamarru (50 children). 

 Mr. Rajasekhara Babu Salagala is the founder and director of the 

homes.*

 Founded and operated 100% by local people

 Funded by a combination of private donors from the UK and USA

* See biography in Appendix C



1982 – Christiana Children’s Home is founded



Christiana Children’s Home Today



Morning Prayers before school at CCH in Bapatla



Elizabeth Barrie School (EBS)
About

 Founded in 1992

 K-10 English-medium education

 Free education for 116 children in CCH Bapatla

 Free education for 110 other local children in Bapatla

 365 graduates since 1998 (first graduating class)

 Fully funded by CCH



Marching to school – Elizabeth Barrie School is 

located on the grounds of CCH in Bapatla



Homework time



Bible reading time



Results
Children from CCH who attended EBS and have completed higher education 

successfully over the last 10 years (2016-17 results are yet to be included)

Field of Study Number of Graduates

Post Graduate 6

General Bachelor’s Degree 28

Engineering 6

Pharmacy 5

Polytechnic (Engineering) 32

General Nursing 43

Bachelor of Science, Nursing 2

Industrial Training Institute 18

Others (B. Ed., Vet. Science, etc.) 10

Pastors 10

Total 160



Steps to Sustainability
Overview •Build additional classrooms

•Build & equip new labs

•Upgrade existing classroom 
furniture

Step 1
Expand EBS 

Infrastructure

•Improve quality of 
English instruction

•Obtain government 
certification to add 
grades 11 & 12

•Build paying enrollment

Step 2
EBS Self-

Sufficiency

•Maintain quality of school

•Maximize enrollment 

•Steward school/homes 
partnership 

Step 3

Expense Savings & 
Income 

Generation  for 
CCH

The proposed project is to 

expand and improve Elizabeth 

Barrie School (EBS) to become a 

government-certified English-

language school for grades K-12 
with the capacity to attract 

market-rate tuition-paying 

families, thus achieving 100% self-

sufficiency within 10 years. 



Current Financial Situation

 Full funding of EBS budget:   $   60,000

 11-12 grade expense for 

CCH students $   30,000

 Expense for CCH students 

to attend EBS $   10,000

Total Yearly Education Budget $100,000
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Financial Benefits of Project

 Yearly combined budget to operate CCH & EBS is $200,000

 Up to $100,000/year in expense can be eliminated if EBS becomes  

K-12 and self-sustaining

 Additional revenue for CCH can be realized if Elizabeth Barrie 

School begins to generate profits 

 Fundraising burden will be greatly reduced

 CCH and EBS will become less susceptible to losses in funding due to 

external forces



Programmatic Benefits of Project

 Higher quality of education for students from CCH in Bapatla

 More affordable, high quality English-language education for local 

families

 Improved college and career prospects for EBS graduates 

 Elimination of travel for 11th and 12th grade students from CCH 

Bapatla to college prep schools

 Creates potential for more children to be accepted into, and 

supported by, CCH



Expansion Cost

Additional Classrooms

$48,000 

Classroom & Other 

Furniture

$40,000 

Lab Equipment

$20,000 

Computer Lab 

Expansion

$10,000 

Startup Teacher 

Salaries

$20,000 

Miscellaneous

$2,000 

Total expense to expand school infrastructure and obtain government certification: 

$140,000



Project Timeline

Year 1 
(2018)

• Begin to raise expansion cost funds

• Apply for English-medium certification from the state of Andhra Pradesh

Year 2 
(2019)

• Continue to raise funds

• Apply for K-10 CBSE (government of India) certification

• Begin building additional school space

• Begin to enroll tuition-paying students

Year 3 
(2020)

• Continue to raise funds

• Apply for +1 and +2 (11th and 12th grade) CBSE certification

• Begin to equip new science and computer labs

• Begin to enroll market-rate tuition-paying K-10 students

Year 4 
(2021)

• Complete fundraising goal!

• Fully equip all new science and computer labs

• Begin to enroll market-rate tuition-paying 11th and 12th grade students

Year 5 
(2022)

• Build paid enrollment that will begin to finance a significant portion of the school budget



How You Can Partner

 One-time gift

 Four-year pledge

 Sponsor a classroom, lab or library

 Sponsor a new teacher

Full cost of Expansion: $140,000

Goal: $35,000/year over four years



Appendix A: 
Sociocultural & Economic Context 

Parental suicide

Andhra Pradesh is primarily an agricultural state. 

Recent years have brought droughts and 

mechanization.  Unable to support their families, 

many men have turned to suicide. Their wives, 

often left with amounts of debt they could never 

repay, commit suicide themselves, abandon their 

families or go insane. The rate of suicide is rising at 

an alarming rate. 







Lack of proper healthcare

 Women die in childbirth.

 Either/both parent(s) die from:

 Small wounds (often occurring as they work) which become infected

 Diabetes (India has the highest rate of diabetic patients in the world!)

 Malaria 

 Typhoid 

 Jaundice

 T.B

 Despair mounts as financial strain on the family creates medical debts 
which are insurmountable.

“World Health Organization”





HIV/AIDS

India has one of the fastest growing 
populations of HIV / AIDS patients in the 
world.  As this disease takes lives it also 

takes hope.  Families are becoming 
penniless as they try to find treatment.  By 
the time the parent(s) die(s), the family is 

living in horrific poverty.

“SAATHII (Solidarity and Action Against the HIV Infection in India) - www.saathii.org”





Poverty

 70% of Indians live in rural  areas*

 In these rural areas, 75% of the main household earners 
earned less than $2.00 a day*

 Families are under enormous pressure to work and save as 
much as possible through the farming season to feed 
themselves through the rest of the year. Children are often 
pulled out of school during these times to work in the fields 
alongside the adults, setting them up to drop out of school 
early and continuing the cycle of poverty.

*The  Government  of  India  Survey, July 2015





Appendix B:
Additional Ministries Sponsored by CCH 

 Annual Bible training conference for hundreds of rural pastors 

with low levels of literacy and education

 Monthly feeding program for destitute elderly people and 

widows in the community

 Support of Bapatla leper colony and hospital

 Provision for local children with HIV/AIDS

 Industrial technical school to train high school graduates in trades

 Emergency shelter in times of natural disaster



Appendix C
Biography - Rajasekhara Babu Salagala

Babu and his wife Hepsy have been ministering to children living in extreme poverty for 35 years! Their 

influence and selfless Christian love is reflected in the lives of about three thousand people that have been in 

their care as children over the years, and many more thousands who have benefitted indirectly due to the 

numerous Christian and social missions they have undertaken. 

Babu and Hepsy both come from families that have been very active in church and society. Babu's father 

was a contemporary, and a follower, of Gandhi. He was a very popular freedom fighter and social activist 

who was imprisoned by the British government and later celebrated by the government of India. Babu grew 

up influenced by his father and, under the guidance of his pastor, he became the leader of the youth 

ministry at church. This led him to pursue formal training as a lawyer and to have his own life of social activism 

and public service.

While their primary ministry has been to foster orphan and destitute children, Babu and Hepsy could not help 

but respond to the ills in society that were generating orphans and destitute children. In order to break the 

cycle of poverty that keeps generations of poor in constant despair, they started a school to provide the 

children in their care a quality education so they could stand a chance in the fiercely competitive job 

market. A great majority of the children graduating out of their Homes also accept Christ and move on to 

establish Christian families.



Appendix C
Biography continued - Rajasekhara Babu Salagala

Babu and Hepsy also work very closely with all the churches in the region; The Salvation Army, The Lutheran 

Church, and The American Baptist Church, to name a few of their major partners. They have formed mutually 

beneficial relationships with these churches, sharing resources, facilities, and most importantly, their 

administrative and leadership talents, to spread The Good Word and, at times of emergencies due to natural 

calamities like cyclones, to bring relief to the very needy in overlooked areas. Whenever possible, they invite 

willing senior pastors to impart training to the multitudes of untrained pastors serving their area.

As there is no social security system in India, many elderly live in abject poverty. Babu and Hepsy have become 

the guardians for many of them in Bapatla. They also take care of a large number of children that are HIV

positive, helping them with medicine and providing them with a nutritious diet to sustain them under their 

medication. Babu was also previously the president of the state chapter of Habitat for Humanity and oversaw 

the construction of over 1,000 houses before Habitat ceased operations in Andhra Pradesh.

Babu has the vision, the leadership, and the drive to bring about systemic changes to make life better for 

underprivileged people and to raise missionaries for the future.




